
U. S. ARMY NEEDS I
50,000 MEN TO
FILL US RANKS

Reservists From Army Draft

May Be Taken to Com-
plete War Strength

By Ajiociolni I'rcss

Washington, June 30.?President
Wilson's call for volunteers to bring
the regular army up to its full war

el* Agth of three hundred thousand

* iv/ 1 by to-day has not been realized.
*

Wal Department figures indicate
. that there is still a shortage of fifty

thousand men. This discrepancy
probably will be releaved by taking
reservists from the ranks of the new
selective army.

With "recruiting week" at an end.
only nine Sttaes have furnished the

complete quotas reouested. Nevada,
the first to fill her quota, supplied
fi4l on an allotment of 162. Figures

for other States are: Idaho. 737,
quota 650: Illinois, 12.451. quota 11.-
276, Indiana. 7.146, quota 6.400;
Michigan. 6,02' i, quota 5,620; Mon-
tana. 1.043, quota 752; Oregon, 2.-
260, quota 1.344: Utah, 1.299, quota

7. and Wyoming, 456, quota 299.
i

Governor Approves
Mothers' Pension

Governor Brumbaugh to-day an-
nounced his approval of the Vlcker-
man House bill appropriating $400.-
000 and the unexpended balance of 1
the appropriation of 1915 for the
Mothers' pension system. The bill
also provides for an assistant State '
supervisor of pensions at $ 1,600 per
year and appropriates $7,600 for;
expenses of supervisors.

The Governor also approved the
Ptltes bill providing a system of i
nursery inspection bv inspectors to j
bo connected with the State Depart- :
ment of Agriculture. All nurseries.
ure to be Inspected once a year and I
the right is civen to Inspect any |
place where nursery stock is kept or J
where it is suspected that any dis- \u25a0
eased stock is to be found. There s
ore penalties for keeping of trees or
plants which are Infected and for 11- ?

cense system for nurserymen.
Another bill signed was the Salus

Senate bill repealing the act of IS6I
which permitted notaries puhlie who
enter the army or navy to name
their own deputies.

Complaint was filed to-day with ]
the Public Service Commission by |
the Glrard Water Company and the
Eastern Light. Heat and Power I
Company, operating in Schuylkill l
county, objecting to certain rates, j
Complaints were also filed from
Pucks county against charges of the :
Bucks County Public Service Com- |
pany.

Application was filed to-day at the!
Public Service Commission by Di- J
rector Twining, of the city's transit j
department, for a certificate of pub- i
lie convenience for a subway in j
Chestnut street and other streets to
connect with the Frankford and
Darby elevated linos, a distance of
Ji.f.a miles, and for an extension of
the Frankford elevated In Front
street, from C'allowhill to Arch
street. The applications were listed
for hearing, on August 2.

Pennsy Schedules to
Change After July 1

In addition to the train schedule j
changes on the Pennsy. announced i
last week, timetables out to-day show
new service on and after July 1 on j
the Northern Central lines between'
Harrisburg end Lykens.

Trains will leave Harrisburg for I
M'Mersburg and Lykens at 3.27 and :
9.55 a. m.. daily. The train now (
leaving at 5.30 p. m. will leave by the
new schedule at 5.50 p. m. On Sun-

F flays the morning trains are the!
ame. In the afternoon the train |
leaving Harrisburg at 5.40 p. m. willi
make connections at Millersburg for;
Lykens. Southbound trains will;

Lvkens daily for Harrisburg at
7.15 and 11.40 n. m. and 7.40 p. m. j

On the Middle division train No.'
61. leaving Harrisburc at 6.21 In the!
evenins will ston at Marysville. Per-!
dlx. Cove. Covallen. Duncannon. Ju-
niata Bridge nnd Aqueduct. The new |
schedule is In effect at 12.01 n. m.
to-night on the Northern Central,
and 6.30 a. m. to-morrow on the
Middle division.

Club Contingent
Leaves For Gettysburg

Fifteen member* <>f the Rotary riuh
Contingent left todav for training
rmnn a' Oettvshurg. President A. K
F l.'imb. of the Pota-v club. them
B"olipnan and Vice-President Qeort

. o(T Fch nmn carried a wrist weteh
\and other sifts presented bv the eluh

WHS equlnperi with a Ro'erv Iden-
tlflcatlon iar'l. r.otariang will keen In
touch with theni during their enlist-
ment. senri'n" letters and little irtfts.
and unon their return will undertake
to Oml employment for them, if they
need it.

ATTEND STREET DANCE
Many persons patronized the

?'street dance" uiven last night by
the Good Will Fire Conmany on
Third street, below Cherry. The pro-

ceeds of the affair will he used to
purchase new uniforms for the com-
pany. The Chambers Hill hand fur-
nished the music for the dancing.
Other dances will be held this even-
ing as well as Monday.

The ||
|; Federal
|| Machine jj

S/iop
Court and

Cranberry Sts.

!! We have Just opened a General ! >
!! Repair and Machine Shop at ! >
!! the above address. We are ape- ! >
!! daily equipped to do grinding. ! >
! I bicycle, automobile and general ! >
| I machine repairing.

ij Your Patronage
It Solicited

FRIDAY EVENING,

f JURY DECIDING
CHRISTLEY CASEj

! Fate of Man Held For Mur-
...

J denng \\ ite May Be Known j
Late Today

J The fate of John O. Chrlstloy, t
I charged with the killing of Mrs. Annie 1
j Christley, his wife, last July, went'
j to the Jury shortly after noon to-oay. !
A verdict may be reached late this
afternoon. The entire morning was

\u25a0 ! consumed by John R. Geyer, attorney \
{ for the defense, , District Attorney
I Stroup and Judge McCarreil in ad-
dressing the Jury.

Few persons except immediate rel-
atives of Christley and his victim
remained during the morning. As
both attorneys argued the case to the
Jury, Christley either watched the
speaker or looked at the Jurymen,

i seldom dropping his gaze to the floor.

; To refute the testimony of Dr. G. E.

j Kill that Christley was insane, Dis-

I trlct Attorney Stroup called Dr. T. S.

i Blair late yesterday afternoon. Dr.

j Blair told of three examinations he
] made of Christley, and declared he
believed the defendant was sane when

Ihe shct his wife. His testimony dl-
I rectly refuted the evidence given by
Dr. Bill.

! In Courtroom No. 2 tlie case against
'j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller, of near

! Hununelstown, went to the jury this
! afternoon. The Millers are charged
| with having starved to death a 21-
year-old son, Clayton Miller.

A jury was called at 2 o'clock this
; afternoon for the trial of J. R. Ben-

' nett, a colored attorney held on two

i serious charges preferred by a 16-
i year-old girl. Bennett's trial will

; be opened on Monday. District Attor-
i ney Stroup announced.

A Jury yesterday acquitted Peter
' Kohlman. who conducts a saloon at j
! 1 North Seventh street. He was I
! held on a charge of furnishing liquor j
jto minors. This was his second trial. .
as the court granted a motion for it

j after he had been convicted of the

i charge. Rachel Bell, charged with |
| pandering, was acquitted.

Money Cannot Be Spent
Without Public Benefit

! That America is mechanically fit j
for anything ahead of he rand that i

j she has merely to adjust her earbu- j
I letor to new conditions, is the opinion

of a prominent official of the Pre-
niiier Motor Corporation, who has|

I just taken a complete swing around i
| the country in an effort to actually
I get at the' real facts relative to fu-
I ture motorcar business,

j "I found," says this Premier of- j
I ficial, "that up and down practical-
I ly ever) automobile row in the coun- !

] try dealers everywhere were asking ;
themselves these questions:
"

'Will the war stop the sale of i
| motorcars?'
i

"

'Will automobile factories be com-
mandeered for war purposes to such

I an extent that normal production
i will be interfered with?'

"

'Will taxes and contributions to
j war funds drain pocketbooks to such

I a degree that people will dispense
! with all luxuries and Sbme necessi-

ties '

"But these question have, for the
most part, answered themselves and
undoubtedly there is a tendency to
return toward that normal sales con-
dition which the automobile industry
has enjoyed for the past two years.

"I am of the personal opinion that I
it Is only a matter of a very few !
weeks at the farthest until people in j

| this country will begin to realize j
that money cannot be spent without

I the public deriving benefit from it.
I When this happens you will find that j

: those who have been hesitating about !
the purchase of their cars will buy. :

"Meanwhile, ihere will be a tre- j
| mendous new motorcar clientele ere-
I ated out of war profits and this new

clientele will more tha nneutralize I
| any business slacking on the part
I of the ultra-canservative or the ultra- :
I weak-kneed.

"The basic thing to remember Is !

; that everybody, who wants to, is
; working ami that everybody has I

i money. Witn such a foundationi un-j
der it, business may rock but it can- I

| not topple over. With the eountrv
in the biggest war of all time even '

j the first shock of this tragedv was j
| not enough to entirely stop business I1 and it is obvious, now that vast sums I
i are being spent, that we are about !
j to enter on the greatest era of pros- !
: perity that the pleasure car business
| has ever known. By November, in
! my opinion, the shoe will be on the
i other foot and dealers will be howl-

ing for cars that thev . mot get
I "An extremely late spring and the:shock of our entry Into the war have]
i simply served to defer business. 1Meanwhile, the crying need is forsanity in our war talk and for sanitv I

in everything that is printed about !
the war. And above all else, it shouldnot be forgotten that the goose thatays the golden egg in this eountrvis business and that it takes crol'd
to carry on a war."

Packard Representatives
Have Outing on Lake

| Seventeen executives and sales-men of the Packard Motor Car Com-
; pany, of Philadelphia, ret urned this
j week from Detroit where they en-

\ joyed a three days' Packard cruise
i on the Northern Navigation Com-
i pany's steamer, "Noronic,"

! j This vessel sailed from the auto-
! mobile city on June 18 and cruised
! to Mackinac Island then to Sault Ste
| Marie through the locks and a short
distance into Lake Superior, then
back t'o Detroit.

The Philadelphia representation

1 I was headed by Leo J. Eastman, pres-
; ident and general manager of the

' I Packard Motor Car Companv, of
\u25a0 i Philadelphia. Twenty-five motor car-

\u25a0 j riage salesmen from various parts of
? ] the country who made high selling
' < marks in the Lincoln highway sweep-

! stakes contest, and an equal number
i of star truck salesmen were guests
of honor on the cruise. B. B. llar-

I rlngton, of Harrisburg branch of the
I Packard Motor Car Company, of

i Philadelphia, was also an invited
! gust.

Altogether there were 450 factory
: men, dealers and salesmen, and this

1 big cruise was marked by an exclu-
sive automobile show.

On the lower deck of the ship
there was an exhibit of a full line

] of Packard trucks and motor car-
riages.

| During the three days of the cruise
an organized convention was con-

I ducted. Another feature was the
! Packard band and orchestra ?forty

musicians who gave concerts on
! uoard and at points where stops were
i made.
i The Philadelphia delegation, in
addition to Lee J. Eastman, included:

| W. A. Almy, W. F. Roth, W. T. An-
i thony, L. S. Sullien, C. G. Culver, W.
[G. Brooks, W. S. Dowdell, T. tt.

Moore, H. S. Volrner. J. H. Rosen,
N. G. Wilson, L. S. Fotllkes, John
Greenwood. B. B. Harrington, E. L.
Rlxby, E. N. Stimson, J. W. Storer.

SOLDIERS NEED BOOKS
| Robert B. Reeves, general secre-

tary of the Harrisburg Y. M. C. A.
has made an appeal to the citizens
of the city to send books and maga-
zines to the association for use in Y.

|M. C. A. tents at Gettysburg. The
; field association now at the battle-

( field has not enough reading matter
1 for the use of the soldiers and Mr.

i Reeves hopes to secure these articles
for their use.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

GOOD AND BAD POSSIBILITIES OF CITY
BACKYARDS ARE

The accompanying pictures show the good and had possibilities that lie in the backyards of Harrishurg. They were mad* 1 by a TELEGRAPH
photographer at the suggestion of James Evans, 84 North Seventeenth street, who has been instrumental In the removal of backyard board
fences and the beautiflcation of backyards at Regina and Seventeenth streets. The flower-laden yards are those of that district. Two other
pictures show how backyards should not be. The fourth Is a rose hedge in Portland, Oregon. Mr. Evans is trying to encourage rose growing
here.

James Evans, of 84 North Seven-'
teenth street, will give an illustrated
lecture in the auditorium of the
Technical High school, Tuesday even-
ing. July 3, on the advantages of
having flowers in the backyards of
Harrisburg instead of dirty board
fences. Mr. Evans has done much
for the beautiflcatlon of the Allison
Hill district and has been promi-
nent among those who have encour-
aged liower growing throughout the
city.

Some time ago he sent the follow-
ing letter to various organizations of
the city in an effort to arouse in-
terest in the movement:

"I believe It to l> the duty of
every public-spirited cittzen to be al-
ways on the alert, to see if they
can in some way suggest ideas and
assist, as far as possible, in the great
plan of public improvements and
also in making our home surround-

| ings more attractive and beautiful. i
"The HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH 1

last summer brought before the citi-
? ;:ens of Harrisburg the idea of the
porch and window boxes for flower
decorations, which were very orna-
mental and pretty.

"What will make the backyards
of our Harrisburg homes look pret-
ty and attractive? Flowers!

"What is uplifting and beautiful
to behold? Flowers!

! "What will interest and stimulate
I the people of Harrisburg to plant
and keep flowers blooming in their
backyards and flowerboxes? A flow-
er carnival nnd parade of flower-

i decked vehicles.
"What will bring the folks and bus-

i iness to our city from the surround-
ing country? An annual carnival
and parade of flower-decked vehicles.

"Last spring, in an article in the
I HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH 1 sug- j

gested a Rose Festival to be held i

each year in June, but after careful
consideration and inquiry, and from j
suggestions offered by friends, I have!
decided it would be a more success- i
fn 1 display to have a flower festival (
and parade of various decorated ve- j
hides the latter part of August, the j
exact date to be decided upon later,
in which all kinds of flowers could j
be used for decorative purposes.

"Would you like to join a move- 1
ment of this kind, to be a great ben-'
eftt to the city of Harrisburg and;
your neighbor and friends? If so, j
I would like to secure two members!
from your organization to act as a. i
committee of the whole, selected]
front various other organizations, |
this committee to meet and outline
the work that will be necessary to I

start a movement of this kind, to
make it a complete success.

"I am sending this Joint letter to
such organizations as the Rotary
Club, the Civic Club, tlie Colonial
Club, the Country Club, the Engi-
neers' Club of Pennsylvania, the tire
department, the public schools and
School Board, secret organizations of
all- kinds, motorcycle ciuhs, automo-
bile clubs, Hdrrisburg Club, Chamber
of Commerce, city officials and any
other organization wishing to join
the movement.

"I hope you will give this your
careful consideration and hearty sup-
port and co-operation for a more
beautiful Harrisburg.

"Kindly advise me the names of
the members selected to represent
your organization, if you wish to join
the movement, so that I can see
them personally and arrange for the
joint meeting." i

BRAZIL'S NAVY
JOINS U. S. FLEET

[Continued From First Page]

tons, which, with that already at her

disposal will, it is believed, con-

tribute materially to the solution of

the problem of getting supplies to'
the allies.

?loins America

Withaut formal declaration of,

war Brazil thus practically joined ;

the United States against Germany, j
Coincident with the inauguration i

of Brazil's naval operations a plan |
for protecting her merchant ships in \
their voyages to allied ports with 1

| frozen meats and other foodstuffs
! lias been put into effect.

Whether Brazil will supplement i
, her action by a formal declaration {
of war Is not known here and by !

) some officials such action is regarded
1 as doubtful,

j Ijii'ko Navy
Brazil's navy is the largest of the

I South American group and in con- '
| nection with the American fleet,
| commanded by Admiral Caperton, it

j is believed the work of keeping the
j South Atlantic clear of enemy craft
will be greatly facilitated,

j The decision of Brazil not to

I operate in waters off Argentina Is
! due, it is understood, to a desire not
! to give unnecessary offense to the
! government of Argentina and also
jbecause British warships are operat-
; ing in the vicinity of the Falkland

Islands off the Argentine coast. Hope
is 51ilI felt at the State Department
that the Argentina government yet
may join the war for world democ-
racy.

Women Named to Take
Charge of Registration

For Food Conservation
Mrs. John W. Reily, chairman of the

food supply division of the Dauphin
County Committee of Public Safety,
has announced the names of the ward
chairmen, wh& will have charge of
the registration of the women In tne
city during the next two weeks for
food conservation.

The chairmen are: First ward, Mrs.
Charles Hunter, 1518 Allison street;

Second ward, Mrs. A. L Page, 1315
Derry street: Third ward, Mrs. Wil-
liam Henderson, 25 North Front
street: Fourth ward. Miss Mary Jen-
nings, 611 North Front street; Fifth
ward, Miss Mary Helster, 1100 North
Front street: Sixth ward, Mrs. W.
Frank Witman. 309 North Front
street; Seventh ward. Mrs. Grant W.
Lenig, 1110 North Fourteenth street;
Eighth ward, Mrs. Edwin H. Got-
schall, Thirteenth and Market btreets;

Ninth ward, Mrs. Clayton A Smucker,

1311 Vernon street: Tenth ward, Mrs.
Frank R. Oyster. 3211 Riverside
Drive; Eleventh ward. Mrs. Robert H.
Irons, Third and McClay streets;

Twelfth ward, Mrs. Howard M. Blnga-
man, 1719 North Second street; Thir-
teenth ward, Mrs. Louis Haehnlen,
Twenty-first and Bellevue.

A meeting of the ward chairmen
will be held In the V. W. C. A. build-
ing at 11 o'clock. Prior to this meet-
ing the general committee will meet.
The registration of the women in the
county borooghs will be In charge of
committees under the direction of
Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, while county
Farm Agent H. G. Nlesley will have
the registration of the county women
in outlying districts.

FIRST "FOURTH" ACCIDENT
While lighting powder from a tire

cracker near his home, Earl Gast-
rock, aged 14, 3022 North Second
street, was painfully burned about
the head, arms and hands this morn-
ing. His injuries were dressed at
tho Wnrrishtirir T-toisnltfl 1.

Easy Rolling Car Due
to Friction Elimination

| What can be obtained in the way j
, of easy rolling in a motorcar was
shown recently by means of an unique !
demonstration. A narrow silk rib- j
bon, which looked very inadequate for j
jthe task of pulling an automobile,'
was to the lamp brackets of a Frank- j

| lin touring car. A small spring scale i
was hooked into the ribbon so that, j
by pulling through the scale, the force \u25a0
exerted to start the car and keep it,

j rolling was shown on the scale in |
: pounds. Repeated demonstrations

j showed that an average pull of twen- j
I ty-four pounds started the 2250-pound
! car and that only ten to fifteen pounds !
| was attached to the lamps of a Frank- !

1 This exceptional ease of rolling Is!j the result of the reduction of friction
;to the minimum. The amount of fric- j
; tion between surfaces is directly pro- |
portional to the pressure which forces i

! them together. This pressure is di- j
'rectly proportional to the weight of:

the parts, so the solution of the fric- j
tion problem is found in the reduction
of weight. Light weight has neen a !

'characteristic of all Franklins since |
the first one was marketed back In ;
1902.

The twenty-seven ball bearings in j
the Franklin also have a good deal to

do with reducing the friction and I
making possible the remarkable ease l
of rolling, since they are the highest I
type of antifriction device known. The
Franklin has more ball bearings than

i any other car on the market, this type
being used exclusively except In the

i engine, where plain bearings are ac-
i eepted practice.
I As efficiency in a motorcar is, of
course, closely related to the friction

' which must be overcome.by the power
1 plant in driving it. this demonstra-
' tion of easy rolling has a real sig-
nificance. In fact, a technical test

i conducted some time ago at the Wor-

| ccster Polytechnic Institute, Worces-
ter, Mass., showed that the Franklin

. delivers 84.4 per cent, of the engine
' power to the rear wheels as driving

energy. \

Goodrich Man Sees the
Russian Revolution

Some new interesting viewpoints of I
I the world war were disclosed by Vic-
tor van der Linde, Goodrich reWrelent-

lative who returned from war ridden
] Europe. June 19th.

Starting last Christmas. Mr. van
der Linde traveled through Norway,
Sweden. Findland and Russia, doing
special technical work for the Good-

i rich Company. He spent considerable
, time in Moscow and Petrograd, Mr.

van der Linde was in the Russian
Capitol when the revolution broke out
and witnessed the exciting times at-

\u25a0 tending the abdication of the Czar and
;jtbe seizing of the Government by the

. council of soldiers and working men.
j "I have great confidence in the new

' | Uussian government doing Its share
\u25a0 in the struggle against German auto-
? I cracy," said Mr. van der Linde. "The
s new government is determined to

. stand shoulder to shoulder with Eng-
land, France and the I'nlted States.

! The soldiers arc over anxious to con-
tinue the tight. But the dissension
has been among the working men en-

. (gaged in manufacturing munitions of
j war. The workers are virtually on a

i I general strike for higher wages."
, ; "The American Commission headed
Iby Elihu Root have put new confl-

' 1 deuce into the Russian people. When
the workers return to their shops and

! supply the soldiers with clothing, food
' j and ammunition. Russia will tight as

she never has before in her history."
. f Before Mr. van der Linde's recent
, I trip, he was associated with the Paris
I Office of the It. F. Goodrich Company

1 Since the outbreak of the world war,
i he was in close touch witfti the Good
[rich Factory t Colombes. France.

"Vou have no idea,' said Mr. van del
1 l.lnde," of how impressed the French

> people are with the United States
? : Joining the Allies. They have a tre-
I mendous admiration for everything

. jAmerican. France places utmost eon-
' fldence in the ability of the I'nlte't
'! States to sway victory to the Allies."
? "Even with the help of America."

Mv .1... 1.1n.1n ...n.l ..

united Russia, it is my opinion the j
war uannot end under two years

! time."

AMERICAN COLORS
Employes of the open hearth <Je-1

partment of the Central Iron and ;

i Steel Company, raised a large Ameri- j
| can flag at the plant yesterday aft- i

; ernoon. The flag measured seven-
! teen by twenty-seven feet. It is the!
| fifth big national banner to be rais-
ed over different parts of the plant. !

! John Fox Weiss and the Rev. Dr.
I George Edward Hawes, pastor of the
, Market Square Presbyterian Church.

I made addresses.
The committee in charge of Ihe!

| flagraising was made up ol' the fol- j
! lowing men: Robert H. Irons, super- j
! intendent: William C. Roberts. Wil- :

j liam Brown, superintendent of the
open hearth; William MvQuade, J. 1
H. Weaver and Clyde R. Neiss. The i

| Eighth Regiment band played pa- j
j triotic airs at intervals during the j

I celebration.

Maj.-Gen. J. Franklin Bell

i

JIAJ.-GEM. T rnANKWW BEXX/.-

Major General J. Franklin Bell is
| commander of the Department of
'the East, succeeding Major General!
| Wood, who was transferred to the Inewly-created Department of the I

Southeast..

??? ? ?

j Why send your orders for

| Calling Cards, Announce-
ments, Wedding lnvita-

-1 tions, Place Cards, etc., to
(he larger cities and be
obliged to wait for them
frffm ten days to two

weeks when you can have
. them dune just as well in

Harrisburg in hall the
| time?

??? ? ?

The Telegraph
Printing Co. I

ft*rlutlu)fc. IflulltiiK. limit;ut iik.
t'tate I'rltitlMK. IMr MMUi|lajC.

I'llolo liUKrttvliik

! j HAKRISBUKG

Rumor of a Separate
Peace Grows in Austria

By Associated Press

Copenhagen, June 29. ?The East
German Rundschau, of Vienna', the

: organ of the German nationalists,
j complains in a recent issue of ma-

\u25a0 chinations in certain circles within
\ the empire in favor of an Austrian
endeavor for a separate peace with
the entente and tending to destroy
good relations with Germany. The

; report is prevalent in these circles,
I particularly in the industrial dis-
i tricts, the Rundschau asserts that
I Austria-Hungary could long before

1 this have had- peace with her enem-
I ies if she had not been bound by
the German alliance and that Rus-

I sia alone is responsible for the con-
I tinuance of the war.

Tales of dissonance between Aus-
| trla-Hungary and Germany also are
! in circulation and a semipanic re-
cently occurred in certain districts

I over the wild rumors that these
) troubles had come to a crisis and
| Germany was able to attack her
neighbor and ally.

SCHOOI, 110A III)TO EI,EOT

| The city school board will meet on
Monday afternoon in special session
for the re-election of D. D. Hainmels-
baugh as secretary and Harry I-\ Oves,
treasurer. The vacancy 011 the board
probably will not be tilled, as it Is
believed the directors will remain-
deadlocked and the court will be
asked the appointment.

Resorts
ATLANTIC ('ITV, J.

STRANDCITY 2WS'

Be cool and com/brtable tfiis summer ?

ON THE OCEAN FRONT
"IN THE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHING"

The Hotel is built of STEEL. BRICK nd
STONE. 300 delightful rooms, 250 with pri-
vate bath, equipped with hot and cold, fresh
and sea water. Orchestra of soloists. WALK,

j i DRIVE or MOTOR amid unusual interesting
I surroundings. Private garage on premises.

I Sea bathing, yachting, fishing, shooting, and
,1 GOLF: Finest 18 hole course on the I
| Atlantic^Coast."

You willfind us sincerely interested
in making your visit most enjoyable*\

Phone: Atlantic City, 1455 /
Ownership Management

j'""'
j MOUNT GRETNA, PA.

FISHING
is great at

MT. GRETNA
Hotel Coaewago

in a hlulT overlooking I.al<e Conewago
: TOO feet above sea level, offers marvel-

ius attractions to the tired professional
I ir business man who is fond of sports

;x"ellent fishing. boating, bathing, horse-
I ack ridlnrr. tenuis. croquet. I'urest ar-
| esian water Excellent food. Alivavf
I -iiol Every convenience. Moderi
| "\ver system and complete sewas
I I'sposal plant For booklet and fui
! nfoi motion write

I*. L. *VU(MAR. Mt. Gretna, Pa., 01
j rornwull A l.ebunon It. R., l,bO(ioBt Pa

EVERY WOMAN
MAYDRESS MORE j
FASHIONABLY

Can Have More Stylish'
Dresses at Greater Saving

of Expense

Women everywhere are realizing

tlie economical results to he attained
through knowledge liow to do their

own and their family* sewing and

plain dressmaking. Clothes are a big

item in tho expense Budget of every I
household, anil tho woman In the |
home who mattes her own and her
children's clothing cut* this expense
down to about one-third, at the same I
time having clothe!! that are better
made and more suited to her require-
ments.

Naturally, every woman doesn't
know how to sew, nor has she the
time and money necessary to ootain
this knowledge at a resident, school.
The place to study home problems is
in the home itself, and the woman in
the home is realizing more each day
the value of correspondence instruc-
tion in nirfklng herself proficient.

The Lincoln Correspondence Schools
course in sewing and plain dressmak-
ing, which is one of the six courses
now being afforded subscribers to this
paper, was prepared toy one of the
world's best authorities on sewing
and dressmaking, a woman who has
had yeitrs of practical experience in
her respective line of work. More!
detailed information concerning this
offer will be found elsewhere in thisl
edition.

The course, which consists of ten
lessons, contains over 200 illustra-
tions, which in themselves are so
plain as to make words of explana-
tion almost unnecessary. The lessons
are most simple; there is no drafting

to confuse or puzzle the student, and
each new subject is taken up only
as the student is prepared to under-
take it.

To the woman who is anxious to
lessen the expense of dressing her-
self and her children this most prac-
ticable course is a golden opportu-
nity. She can not only cut down tno
expense, but she will have a knowl-
edge of what is suitable for each sea-
son. and for all occasions; she will
know the styles that are suited to ner
personally and which bring out her
individuality.

This course is not intended to make
professional dressmakers. It is for
the housewife or daughter in the
home, or for any other woman who
sees the value of knowing how to do
her own sewing and plain dress-
making.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Transfers recorded to-day follow;

James Dougherty to John F. Smoth-
ers, two two-story frame houses,
31 4- IB Ridge street, Steelton. $1,100;
Clarence E. Gardner, et al., to Susan
A. Adams, 214 Forster street, $5,300;
Commonwealth Trust Company to
James M. Dare, Iwo three-story
brick houses, 170216 Walnut street.
$3,000; B. Ellen Hillard to It. M.
Hoover, two and one-half-story
frame house, Penbrook, no consider-
ation; Samuel K. Varnes to William
M. Flynn, three-story brick house,
1853 Market street, no consideration;
Mike Fracone to Joe intrieri, 352

South Fourth street, Steelton. no con-
sideration; Anna M. and Clara C.
Freck, to Flrence Gilbert, lot in Mil-
leraburK, $3,500.

IOST OFFICE HOURS
To allow post office employes to

properly celebrate the Fourth or
July the main post office and Hill

and Maclay stations will he closed
from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m. The lobby
of the main post office will be open
to lockbox patrons.

The 5.40. 7.30 and 10.20 p. m. col-
lections will be made. The city and
R. D. deliveries will he eliminated.

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

A Special Educational Offer to All
Subscribers to This Paper

The management of this paper, realizing the vast benefit#
to be gained through correspondence instruction, has made spe-
cial arrangements with The Lincoln Correspondence Schoolß,
Inc., of New York City, a leading educational institution, by
which all subscribers to this paper can receive a complete and
thorough home-study course of instruction in

Heme Management
This course will teach you how to scientifically conduct your

household and how to do away with half of your present work
at a-great saving of time and energy. You can have more time

to yourself that otherwise would be spent in unnecessary labor
in the management of your home. Work is neither half so long
nor so hard if you know how to do it.

Learn to Manage Your Home Economically
Household comfort means scientific home management?to "run

the home" by set plans. This course teaches how to scientifically

care for every accessory In the home, the correct planning of each
room, arrangement of furniture to give character and individuality

to the home and many other essentials that tend to make the home
cheerful, cozy and a thirg of beauty. This course contains over 200
helpful and instructive illustrations.

The management of this paper is offering this essentially impor-
tant course to its subscribers for only a limited Jmc. It is a course
any woman can study to wonderful advantage; its farrea :hing and
scientific instruction will benefit her family as well as herself.

The time to act is NOW. You will not always have this same
opportunity. Think what this practical course can do for YOU, your
home and family. Fill in the Coupon NOW.

If you desire information on any of the other five courses

shown in the Coupon, mark (X) before the course that interests
you. This does not obligate you in any way.

I 1\u25a0 Gentlemen: 1

IIam interested In the course marked below. Please
explain how I can obtain it. 1

| \u25a1 HOME MANAGEMENT. [

| \u25a1 Physical and Beauty Culture. \u25a1 Millinery. j
\u25a1 Sewing and Plain Dressmaking. \u25a1 Cookery.

I Q Etiquette.

I Name (
(Prefix Miss or Mrs.)

I Street No ..
[

| City or Town MM |

Write your name plainly Mail Coupon at once to
Subscription Department el

STINE IS MADE
GUARD CAPTAIN

County Commissioner Named
Commander of Com-

pany C

CAPTAIN 11. M. S'l'IXK
Adjutant Ueneral Stewart to-day

I announced the appointment of Dr.
i Henry SI. Stine, Hnrrislnng, to becaptain of Company (', Btli infantry,
Chantbcrsbuiß, which lias been under
recruitment to war strength in this
city and vicinity. He succeeds Cap-
tain Harlan S. Ambrose, who resigned
First Lieutenant l>. Kfl Reitzel, of the
same company, resigned and was suc-
ceeded by Second Lieutenant Hoy 15.
Kriechbaum.

Dr. Frederick A. Hartuner. l'itts-
bui'Bh, was appointed major and direc-
tor nf ambulance companies of the
division and l>r. William Parkin-
son, Philadelphia. appointed first
lieutenant and assigned to field hos-
pital No. 3.

Fresh Vegetables Are
Plenty in City Markets

Local markets to-day presented an
attractive appearance. The lirst big
arrival of garden products front
nearby truck farms brought a reduc-
tion in prices. Vegetarians will ha\e
i*n abundant supply from now until
the close of summer, according to
reports Lettuce, radishes, onions,

and oilier garden food sold to-day
at very low prices, considering what
liad been asked for the past three
weeks.

Potatoes dropped $1 to $1.50 on a
bushel. Some snides showed a do-
crease in price of $3.00. The sup-
ply of potatoes was large. Eggs still

! hold up in prices. This is said to be.
due to tlie presence In the local

, market of speculators. Offers, it is
. said, were made to-day to farmers

i to dispose of eggs in bulk at from
' two to four cents per dozen higher

j than was asked at retail. Fresh eggs
. brought from 35 to 38 cents. Rutter

, sold at 38 to 42 cents a pound.

MANY TO TRAIN
John C. Herman, who has charge

. of the distribution of the application
blanks for the second officers' train-
ing camp, announced to-day that
twenty-two persons had applied foi
the blanks. The camp will open in
August at Fort Renjamin Harrison,
Indiana. Most of the applicants are
from the city and immediate vicinity

PHYSICIANS MEET
"Mediqal Preparedness" was the

subject discussed at the regular
meeting of the Harrisburg Academy
of Medicine held last night. Loc&l
doctors who are members of the
Medical Reser\% Corps were present

and took part in the discussion.
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